The Northeast Pennsylvania Film Festival is a project of The Waverly Community House, a 501(c)3 charitable organization committed to offering educational, cultural and recreational opportunities to individuals and families in the region; and the F. Lammot Belin Arts Foundation, an entity administered by The Comm committed to “Building community through the Arts.” The F. Lammot Belin Arts Foundation has supported the arts and artists in Northeast Pennsylvania since its inception in 1964. Now marking its Centennial Anniversary, the Waverly Community House has supported community arts programming for 100 years. For more information visit waverlycommarts.com or call Maria Wilson, Executive Director at 570-586-8191.

Tickets now on sale nepaFilmFestival.com or by calling 570 586-8191, ext. 2.

All films presented at the Ritz Theater, Scranton. See all films and times online.
**Ape Canyon**
BY JOSHUA LAND & VICTOR FINK
Cal Piker and his sister Samantha head out on a Bigfoot-hunting adventure and encounter many obstacles.

**The Back Breakers**
BY ALEXANDER MONELLI
A portrait of a small independent wrestling promoter in Archbald, Pennsylvania and the unique people involved.

**The Boy Hero**
BY KYLE THOMPSON
This film raises awareness of childhood cancer through an unlikely friendship that forms between a wrestling promoter in Archbald, Pennsylvania and the entertainment, food, rides, and security of his practice space under the spell of a free-spirited young woman and learns that life, like his music, is all about taking risks.

**The Boy Who Would Be Polka King**
BY JOHN MIKULAK
Most recently, she completed *Playing with Beethoven*, documenting the time he was 17 years old. Later went on to win two festival awards by later going on to win two festival awards by

**Made in America**
BY KELVIN BRYCE
Made in America explores and compares the effect of trauma on the veteran community and the Urban Black community.

**Mark Jury: Beyond Demons**
BY JOHN MIKULAK
This documentary follows the journey of Mark Jury, acclaimed Vietnam veteran, photo journalist and filmmaker as he battles PTSD, enters treatment, and discovers a way to move on from his past. Q&A afterwards.

**Ontario**
BY ELIZA GOOD
Ontario

**Ontario**
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**Singing to Me**
BY LUZ CABRALES
A short film about the beautiful and intimate experience of two people that use the power of love and friendship to help cope with loss and grief.

**Soder’s Falls Far**
FEATURING ERIC ROBERTS (MATURE)
BY JOSHUA MICHAEL PAYNE
One Friday night. Two exposed secrets. Three lives forever changed.

**The Quiet**
BY RADHEKA JAGATEVA
When an astronaut ponders on the quietude of space, he comes upon a startling self-realization.

**The Pitch**
BY JIM HALL
A dictator with an orange for a face becomes the new symbol of fascism as the color orange morphs into the ultimate hue of hate and destruction.

**Zoe in Review**
BY STACEY LARKINS
An emotionally fractured woman examines her past in search of answers for her present struggle.
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